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%;£ Today’s Tremendous Tumble In 
Net and All-Over Late Blouses

Baseball Magnate, Broken 
Down By Work and Worry, 
Shoots Himself at New York 
Athletic Club

Seattle Lawyers Discover That 
Et Is Policy to "Throw a 
Scare" Into Victoria's Ma
trimonial Boom

If Drafted Agreement Isn't Ac
cepted By V, & S, People 
Council Will Push Court 
Proceedings

Pemberton Meadows Chief Or
dered to Vancouver for Ex
amination — “Massache 
Iktas" May Be Tracked

!
a

ie
Special to The Evening Foot.

New York, July 29.—Harry C. Pull
iam, president of the National League 
of professional baseball clubs, died at 
11 a.m. today after shooting himself 
through the head, in his room in the 

Athletic Club last night

What has happened to the mooted 
agreement between the Victoria & Sid
ney Railway Company and the city? 
This question was asked of City So
licitor Mann today. He replied that 
the delay in coming to a settlement of 
all outstanding differences was no 
fault of the city. The railway people 
interested ifi the V. & S. line and ferry 
had had a consultation with the civic 
authorities» Storms had been arranged 
by which 5t£e company’s depot would 
be moved to- Blanchard street, an im
proved service inaugurated with more 
rolling stock, and the Market building 
again placed in the hands of the mu*- 
nlcipallty. With a copy of this agree
ment the railway people had left the 
city, promising to consider the several 
provisions, and let the council know 
whether they were satisfactory. No re
ply being- received, and the City So- 

that the company

The fantastic story which comee1 
from a mainland Indian tribe, alleging 
that a wild man and woman roam 
the forest primeval in the vicinity of 
their lodging houses at Pemberton 
Meadows, and that they have fell de
signs on the native children, is not 
credited by the Provincial police. 
Nevertheless, so well corroborated in 
the narrative that the authorities have 
decided that an investigation is im
perative. )

Instructions have been issued by 
Superintendent Hussey to have the 
chief of the Indians brought down to 
Vancouver that he may be questioned 
as to the authenticity of the reports. 
If he tells the same story that has 
reached the ears of the police in the 
form of reports from Roman Catholic 
priests, constables and others, a man 
will be ordered into the district where 
the wild creatures are supposed to have 
their cave, to track them down and, if 
possible, effect their capture.

It is believed that, when the circum
stances have been probed, it will be 
found that the .klootchmen and young 
children çore responsible for the weird 
tales which are causing all the trouble. 
They claim that a man and woman, 
wild eyed, wearing long and unkempt 
hair, dressed in leather jackets, and 
brandishing short rusty swords haunt 
the country, threaten the natives, and 
make night uncanny with their dis
cordant shrieks. Before any definite 
steps are taken by the police, they are 
going to question the tribe’s chief 
closely. Only in the event of his lend
ing his support to the tales, will a 
constable be despatched in chase of the 
creatures bearing human shape.

is contended 
foremost andSeattle, July 29. It

highest candfe-powered ^fal llghts 
that marriages made in Canada for 
the purpose of evading our ghand new 

/ law can be voided in this state.
I The question is arousing much in

terest here especially among some of 
the leaders of flocks who are losing 
money at the rate of about $5.00 a day 
during the marriage season.

This theory was first* broached by 
one of our most illuminative lights in 
the legal world. He argued and al
lowed that any marriage contract 
made in Victoria for the purpose of 
escaping the conditions provided in 
the new Washington State Law was 
absolutely void in Washington State.
In fact, according to this legal light, 
couples tying themselves up in this 
fashion were not even engaged when 
they got back to Washington.

A few days after this search-light of 
the legal world Shot forth his over
whelming illumination a Human 
Question Mark blew into' hfs ôfficè and 
required to know. The Human Ques
tion Mark put it this way:

“How the mischief can you fellows 
tell whether a couple goes to Canada 
to avoid the legal restrictions of the 
State of Washington or to be married 
amidst the scenery of that justly-fa- 
mous town ?” .< _

The Legal Light puffed his cigar for 
a few moments in silence, and then he 
turned to the Human Question Mark 
with a smile.

“That,” said, he, “is easy. The idea 
is this. When I find out that one of 
our Washington state fellows is keep
ing company with one of our Wash
ington State girls and things get to 
look kind of serious I just put a de
tective on the track to keep tabs on 
them. Disguised as Cupid this detec
tive hangs from the chandelier in the 
drawingroom and perches on the rear 
of the tonneau, and is, in fact, always 
on the job. He overhears all the ar
rangements and reports to me,-And in 
this way I can tell whether or not the 
couple is going to Canada for the sake 
of the scenery or to escape the mar
riage restrictions here.” “Labor is scarce; men, unemployed

man Question Mark, If that don t beat So remarked a prominent member of 
my time. Why, I was a going to one of the cdn trading firms engaged in 
marry old Miss Samanthy Lane what s the grading of the Alberni extension to 
been living up on the hill for the last the E. & N. Rail 
forty year, but I’ll be buckwheat - caked the course of conversation 
if I’m going to answer all them ques- Evening Post representative, that it
tions that legislature wants to ask a would be a difficult matter, and oer-
fellow. Drag-harrer me if I don’t go tainly expensive, to continue operations
to New York to get married, and if during the next few months. Workmen
you fellows send that there Cupid de- 2î™a^„ed ?*m°8t U™® “‘„eJ
excess 'and badlv huEted* C°™e baCk vlously and as, If they were allowed to gret having given). He has also drtv-

ties that seem "to be in the From the contractor’s viewpoint it was Africa. In the latter country he was
exceedingly awkward but for the - men it-. 
was d bonanza. However, it was not 
thought that the laborers would hold the 
trump cards long.

Conditions at present Wére peculiar.
There was so much doing, 
wanted work, need remain 
through the Northwest the crop was 
being harvested. Everyone knew what 
that me^pt. Anyone who went into the 
prairie at- this season and was able and 
willing to do a hand’s turn would be 
taken on for the asking at-an exceeding
ly decent wage. Then there was con
struction work on 'the Grand- Trunk 
Pacific, on the Canadian Northern, on 
extensions to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and last, but not least -in the mind 
of Victorians, the*® was1 thé work under 
way on the island line. Naturally such 
a large number of'big things jÈrS&Ving at 
the same time, in- a young and compara
tively., spüCrpely populated.. cougtry, 
sorted alf the ’Workmen 
market. was- pumped dry, or. sq it ap
peared in'the West, and the -men were 
in a position to ask for and to receive 
anything at all within reason.

With the garnering of the wheat 
throughout that belt which has aptly 
been dubbed the '‘Granary of the Em
pire” would come the change. Thou
sands of men would be freed, many 
would come West, and It would not be 
so difficult for the island contractors to 
secure workmen at the regular remuner
ation.

Asked whether there was any truth in 
the assertion that the alien labor regu
lations of Canada were being disre
garded by the Grand Trunk Pacific peo
ple in the importation of men from the 
United States for work on the line he 
could not give any definite expression 
of opinion. But he declared that it 
wouldn’t be surprising if it proved to 
be correct. That the G. T. P. wati bad
ly in need of labor, that the construc
tion was being impeded because of lack 
of men, and that for some reason or 
another it was hard to keep those who 

into the northern country for

I

i BEAUTIFUL NET BLOUSES, silk lined 
and sweetly trimmed with fine braid and 
silk, in the new green, taupe, peacock and 
navy, long sleeves. Regular prices range
from $4.75 to $6.75. Today’s Sale 
Price Is Only-

New York 
Although a bullet from his revolver 
passed entirely thrpjighrfils head, sev
ering both optic nerves agid causing 
instant blindness, Mr. Pupliam lived 
from 9.30 last night until -this morn
ing. He became unconscious soon af
ter the shooting was discovered and 
was unable to make any sta 
to his reasons for committing suicide, 

generally attributed to 111- 
health, t

Mr. Pulliam was in hie office yes
terday, attending to the business of 
the league, and went, to his room at 
the athletic club last evening. The 
first Indication that anything was 

with him came when at 9.30

S,

12*kS.
;c.

$2.75
" .VERY CHIC NET WAISTS, elaborate- 

ly trimmed in silk in thé most charm-_ 
ing styles, colors are peacock, taupe, 
navy and new green. Regular price 
$8.50. Today’s Sale Price.............1(52.75

EXQUISITE ALL-OVER LACE 
BLOUSES, in white and ecru, most 
daintily trimmed, finished with long, 
tucked sleeves. . Regular price $575-

$3*75

tement as
:but it is •1

stripes 
dresses, 
.oc per I5c wrong

o’clock a signal from the telephone 
In his room was thrown upon the 
switchboard in the club rooms, 
operator responded, but receiving no 
call, sent a messenger to Mr. Pull
iam’s room to ascertain the trouble. 
Mr. Pulliam was found lying on the 
floor dressed only in his underclothing, 
and with a bullet wound through his 
head. The telephone recelvèr appar
ently had been knocked off its hook 
when he fell after firing the fatal shot. 
A revolver lay on the floor near his 
hand. The club’s physician was sum
moned, but there was little he could 
do to relieve his patient, and it was 
evident that death would ensue within 
a short time. A coroner was sum
moned and he attempted to obtain a 
statement from the dying man, but 
without avail. _ To all questions as to 
how he was shot Mr. Pulliam who 
was then in a semi - conscious condition i 
replied that he did not understand 
and asked “ What shot ?” He soon be
came unconscious but later revived a 
little and complained "that his head 
ached and asked the attendant to rub 
it. No note or other explanation of 
the suicide was found in the room.

Ucitor concluding 
was but “piaymg” with the city to ob
tain a delay In the proceedings being 
Instituted in court, had taken the mat
ter up before the Chief Justice and ar
ranged to have the case brought up 
on September 2—immediately after the 
long vacation.

That the city also was taking an 
active part in the little legal contro
versy being Waged between the rep
resentative# of the two parties the 
City Solicitor declared was a false ru
mor. The city’s position was simple. 
It was the desire of the mayor and 
aldermen to have the matter settled 
as soon as possible. The agreement 
as drafted, which gave the city con
trol of the Market building and en
sured the inauguration of a service 
that would bring -Saanich and Gulf 
Island residents in close touch with 
Victoria besides furnishing a railway 
depot mpre creditable to the commun
ity, was quite satisfactory. But sub
sequent events went to prove that the 
railway company was not sincere in 
intention, that they were but jockey
ing for delay in the court proceedings 
and that to bring about an under
standing it was up to the city to adopt 
an unequivocal stand. That had been 
done. Unless the understanding was 
signed, sealed and delivered within a 
few weeks the differences x Would be 
aired in court and sQmo ^decision 
reached.

The
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CREAM PANAMA AND VÇtfLE 
SKIRTS for ladies, very smartly silk 
trimmed, up-to-date styles, slightly 
soiled in transit. Regular values to ^ 
$15. Today’s Sale Price.,...*,..^$2.50

CREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS, for misses, 
32 and 34 inch lengths, button and silk 
trimmed, slightly soiled ia transit. 
Regular $3.25 and $4-25-
Sale Price...........

Today’s 
., .5(51.50 ,

READ 
|r price 
UCE..
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Unskilled Workmen in Exceptional 
Demand in Consequence of 

Harvesting.
Directions for Making Iced Tea

Warm the teapot. Put in a heaping 
teaapoonful of “Salada” Tea for every 
two cups. Pour on freshly boiled water 
and allow to infuse from 6 to 8 min
utes. Pour the liquor off the leaves 
and let cool, 
most delicious and refreshing beverage. 
A small piece of lemon will add to its 
flavor.

structed their barricades with the 
wreckage from railroad bridges, and 
the men behind - the barricades are 
well supplied with arms and ammuni
tion. Every soldier on leave has been 
ordered to report for duty. Several, 
regiments have already entrained for 
Barcelona.

The Government's 
of news concerning 
rioting at Barcelona only serves 
to increase tbfi . popular excitement, 
giving rein to the wildest rumors. Even", 
the ‘most moderate* newspapers are 
energetically protesting against the 
censorship, but the Minister of.theijn- 
terior responds to every criticism by 
confiscating the editions. Despatches 
from Saragossa, capital of the province 
of Saragossa, report rioting in the. 
streets. Numerous arrests have been 
made. _ .

The centre of the rebellion Is Barce
lona, to which place the government 
is rushing extra troops, both infantry 
and naval marines. Dispatches this 
morning said the Barcelona revolution
ists had been defeated as a result of 
desperate charges by the troops, but 
a dispatch at noon announced that 
fighting had begun again, the artillery 
using heavy guns to demolish the bar
ricades. The peaceful portion of the 
population fled In fright to their homes 
and locked and barred the doors.

A military proclamation has been 
Issued in the city that no life Is safe 
and warning peaceful citizens to re
main under cover to avoid the fire of 
the troops.

The greatest inquietude reigns In 
Madrid. King Alfonso was closeted 
until a late hour with Premier Mau
ra, and an official note was issued say
ing that the situation was exceedingly 
grave and the rebellion must be re
pressed with an iron hand, that the 
Catalonians weje.gtruggling to engage 
all Spain In re _

The armored^crulsers Imperador, 
Carlos and Prince de Asturias and 
three destroyers have been ordered 
from Ferrol to Barcelona.

Government in Panic 
The King's proclamation of martial 

law throughout the country followed 
his hurried arrival from San Sebastln 
this -morning, from which point he had 
been summoned by Premier Maura. 
The official despatches of the night 
had continued to show a most alarm
ing condition of affairs at Barcelona 
and neighboring towns through Cata
lonia. A special meeting of the cabl- 
net was summoned. The situation in 
the disturbed districts, as well as the 
critical condition of the Spanish mil
itary In Morocco, was fully discussed. 
The result of the cabinet conference 
was the issuance of the King's decree 

„ , proclaiming martial law throughout
Fierce engagements are In progress § , an<J the suspension of all con-

throughout Barcelona. The artillery atJtuïlonal guarantees, 
has been used against the barricades, The latest reports from Barcelona 
-but the troops have made little pro- show the condition there increasingly 
gresB in quelling the-revolt. grave. The rioters have attacked the

Attempts on the life of the Captain- i convent of the Little Sisters of the 
General continue as Jie disposes the Poor, This followed the riotous dis
position of the trodps. ' 'The govern- orders when the mob assaulted and 
ment forces, failing to make headway, then burned several of the religious 
have been obliged to act on the de- establishments following', their attack 
tensive, attacking only when abso- t,y a fusilade at the captain general 
lutely compelled by the menacing po- and his escort. New disorders are now 
sition of the revolutionists. The law- : reported from two other interior 
abiding element Is under orders to points, thus far tranquil. The néw 
remain indoofrs. The artillery Is In - posts of disorder are Alcoy and Rioja, 
position along tlto avenues and cen- This shows that the zone of popular 

terror-stricken agitation is spreading beyond the tur- 
people are fleeing from the larger bulent Catalonians and Is affecting the 
towns to the open country and the - Valencians. It Is announced, how- 
small villàges, where there is less ex- , ever, that the Government will adopt 
posure to danger. The situation Is the most urgent measures of repres- 
further complicated by the spread of slon, with a view of giving an example 
the general strike ordered by the labor to the turbulent element. Another report 
organizations of Barcelona two days received in official quarters states that 
ago. The Indications are that the the custom house has been closed on 
strike will spread to the provinces of the frontier near Cerébere, owing to 
Lorna, Gerona and Terragona, but no the popular demonstration against the 
definite news has been received from Government officers. The people con- 
these points, through diplomatic chan- tinue to tear up the railways and 
nels In London which tends to accen- noisily intervene at the points where 
tuate the gravity of the situation In reserves are being recruited for mill- 
Spaln. It is Intimated that there Is tary servie». The chief Indignation of 
reason to fear the garrison at Madrid the people -i directed against the Gov- 
Itself has been tampered with by the i ernment's policy of rapidly recruiting 
Insurrectionists. ; a )arge army to cope with thex grave

Madrid, July 29.—-The military gov- ! condition confronting Spain in M 
ernor of Barcelona today -published a ; occo. At Culebra the populace, mad- 
decree ordering the inhabitants of the ,]ened by the sight of a passing troop 
city, to return to their homes. After traint destroyed the roadbed for seven 
twenty-four hours any one found iti
the strets is liable to be shot on sight. , Cevalry Ride Down Women

__ , ., *y ®r P*m Late telephone advices from
July Today marked I Barcelona describe the dis-

black chapter in Spain’s turbances as terrible, especially in 
history^ for there was tragedy the Paraleto district, where the gen- 
both at home and abroad. The King darmes are mounted. Artillerymen 
reached here in time to learn that; charged the mobs with drawn sabres.

°* his army at Mellila had had a : jn the Place de Cataluna, street cars 
bloody battle with the Moors, which I were burned and a carriage containing 
though the final victory was with the '
Spanish, cost the lives of 21 officers

this warning, while the artillery 
;pf the Government forces raked 
tthe streets where barricades 
akad been erected causing great havoc 
*among them and in some cases de
molishing them.

The government is now seeking to 
relieve the city by sea, now that the 
land communication of the troops is 
interrupted. All available ships arq 
being hurried to Barcelona.

Whether there is an ulterior potiti-JM^p4]N -triS^Xro» srrins
^ydt clear. Outwardly the movement is 
thus far a protest against the gov
ernment’s war policy in Morocco and 
its levy of a large reserve for 
purposes.
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\y, such _as practicable means v for 

■proving evasion of the marriage laws 
our l>ish-powered legal -candlès are 
dead set on making Canadian mar
riages void Jn Jhis state. 4 e - 

But not 5>ply this, theQr .Ambition 
goes even farther, and it is now their 
intention te think up* .a scheme to 
make the nettf. laws operative, in «the 
last degree. IF the present plan* go 
through, pot only marriages made in 
Canada will be void here, but matches 
made in Heaven will have no show at

the first to drive from coast to coast, 
yiz., from Durban to Cape Town via 
Johannesburg, beating the car record 
from Johannesburg by two days. He 
has written six books of travel : “To 
Constantinople on a Bicycle,” “Rough
ing it in Siberia,” “Across Siberia» on 

a Continent on

to nr

FORCE and LIFT
PUMPS

other towns are under tarins. The 
censor forbids telegraphic communi
cation with Bilbao.

The Royal family is hastily return-, 
ing to Madrid from San Sebastian. It 
is reported that Premier Maura has 
tendered his. resignation; but that 
King Alfonso has declined to accept it.

A statement was issued this morn-: 
ing by the minister of flnânce designed 
to stop the fall of Spanish securities. 
It says that the treasury balance is 
$18,000,000, of which $13,600,000 is in 
gold. Extraordinary taxes are con
templated.

war

Madrid Garrison Unreliable
London, July 29.—Special advices 

from Biarritz near the Spanish fron
tier, state that the station at Bar
celona is rendered desperate by the 
absence of a sufficient military force 
capable of putting down the revolu
tionists. This condition results from 
the dispatch of all available troops to 
Mellila. The garrisons throughout 
Catalonia have thus been reduced to 
6,000 men, while the revolutionists at 
Barcelona and adjacent towns far ex
ceed that number. The government 
forces are "also scattered by the need 
of quelling outbreaks at many dè- 
tachêd points.

Thé isolation of the province* ow
ing to the destruction of railways, 
gave the revolutionary element and 
strikers forty-eight hours to make un
interrupted preparations to cut off the 
arrival of reinforcements. They are 
thus masters of the situation. The 
line from Madrid to Barcelona is a 
scene of desolation. Trenches many 
feet wide have been cut across the 
railway embankments in the country 
districts. The small bridges spanning 
the streets in several towns have been 
pulled down.

No man, who 
idle. All'

a Bicycle,” “Through 
Wheels,” and “A New Ride t6 Khiva” 
—as well as some novels and innu
merable articles. Some years ago he 
was created a Fellow of the Royal 
Geographical Society.

Mr. Jefferson proposes to spend a 
week in Victoria. He is waiting for 
the arrival of his Rover car and will 
do some motoring in Victoria, having 
heard much regarding the scetiic beau
ties and roads of this city. After leav
ing here he is going back to London 
to prepare for another ride across 
India. v

There are few men who have done 
a tithe in the way of travelling of 
what Mr. Jefferson has accomplished, 
and none of your Cook’s tours or per
sonally conducted excursions either. 
Full of love of .the adventurous, and 
the unconventional, Mr. Jefferson has 
always in his voyages got off the 
beaten track, and got off entirely {on 
his own.” That is to say, he has re
lied on his own pluck and spirit, his 
own physique and his own resource.- 
In the old days, when he wçuà, closely 
Identified with every phase of cycling, 
he did wonderful rides to all sorts of 
impossible places. He disappeared for 
months. Then he suddenly turned up 
again, to be, perhaps, welcomed at a 
dinner, and very soon a book describ
ing the journey was published. But 
for all he has done that ether men 
have never thought of doing, and could 
not do if they had, Mr. Jefférson still 
remains the most mddest and unas
suming of men.

MADAME NORDIC A
IS MRS. YOUNG

Repairs are easily made, as anyone 
can take out the valves and replace 
them in a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.

tion.
Famous Wagnerian Sop ran a Wed* 

Banker George W. Young of New 
York at London Church

all.

McCURDY AND BALDWINWrite for descriptive catalogue to Officially Admitted
Madrid, July 29.—The extent of the 

disaster at Melilla is plainly apparent 
from General Marina’s ; despatch as 
given out at the War office today. He 
says: “On July 27, the Moors cut the
railroad, severing communication'with 
our outposts. Our batteries shelled the 
Moors, but the advance posts were en
dangered and had to be abandoned. 
The situation at Melilla is grave, de
spite the desperate bravery of the 
troops, who are now fighting under 
the walls of the city. Our losses in 
the regiment were general Pintos, a 
colonel, two lieutenant colonels, five 
captains, many officers, and sub-lieu
tenants, and about one thousand men. 
The wounded numbered at least 1,500 
including many officers. The hippo
drome is full of wounded soldiers. Two 
generals were mortally wounded.” 

Battling at Barcelona 
Cerebara, France, Spanish Frontier, 

July 29.—Spanish couriers arriving 
here today report that artillery Is" bat
tering the barricades behind which the 
insurgents are desperately fighting in 
Barcelona. Heavy fighting is how in 
progress on the Rambla, in San Anaes 
quarter and the Galle dél Epino. The 
gutters are running with blood. The 
number of dead and wounded cannot 
be estimated, but it is believed to be 
heavy. Five convents and several 
private residences have been burned 
at Llanza.

street a special despatch froth Gibraltar 
says all Spanish batteries statiofled in 
that vicinity have received hurried or
ders to embark at once for Melilla. The 
embarkation of the troops is now pro
ceeding and it is now believed that 
large number will leave in the course 
of the day. More than 100 wounded 
Spaniards were landed this morning, 
and taken to the hospitals.

London, July 29.—George W. Young, 
the banker, of New York, and Madame 
Lilian Nordica were married in King 
Weigh house church in Grosvernor 
square at half past two this afternoon, 
in the presence of a few friends, most 
of whom are well known in Ameri
can and English society.

Madame Nordica wore a gown of pale 
grey satin, the corsage being covered 
with rare/old Venetian laçe. She wore , 
no hat nor veil, but Instead, a chaplet 
of laurel leaves. Her only ornament 
was a string of pearls, a gift from the 
bridegroom.

Jas. A. Carter, the secretary of the 
U. S. Embassy, in London, gave aWay 
the bride and Frederick Townsend 
Martin, of New York, was best man. 
The service was that of the Church of 
England, and the Lohengrin wedding 
march was played when the bridal cou- . 
pie entered.

The Hickman Tie Hardware Co., Ltd Com pleti ng^Praparatione For th# Off!- 
DerV' ® V

644-546 Yates Street 
VICTORIA, B. C., Agents

P. O. Drawer 613
ab-

-TbePhone 59.
Petewawa Military Camp, July 29.— 

I cannot say when the official test will 
be. It will be a week or ten days before 
we have things in shape for flights,” 
said Aeronaut Béltfxtfln last night. “We 
are getting new engines for the ‘Silvèr 
Dart.’ Apart from that there i 
ing really
cial tests for several days yet.”

Baldwin and McCurdy think that the 
coming flights ; will be successful and 
hope to get a speed of forty miles an 
hour out of the new engines they are 
installing and which will later be used 
in the official tests. The efforts of 
Blériot and Latham during the past 
week have been discussed by the offi
cers and men in camp and naturally 
have added much interest and specula
tion as to the coming Petewawa experi
ments.

the age affirm that an ideal food is
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Cheese:

GORGONZOLA CHEESE, per
50clb o

CASH COMES TO CANADASWISS CHEESE, per lb... .50c 
MACLAREN’S CHEESE, per

jar, 50c and .. .1................25c
OREGON BRICK CHEESE,

................ 36c
EDELWEISS CAMAMBERT 

CHEESE, pçr tin

MACAO PIRATES CAPTURED Winnings df Dominion's Representa
tives at EH stay Meeting.—Rich

ardson's Share Eight PoundsFifty Cut-Throats Captured Without 
Even a Show of Resist

ance.
did go
the company were open secrets.

Chiefly because of this progress in 
British Columbia had not been as satis
factory as was expected. Of course,, 
there was another reason, namely, the 
fact that it was only possible to for
ward supplies from pointy direct east 
and west to the scene of operations, 
whereas on the prairies stores could be 
forwarded from all directions. This was 
an advantage that could not be over 

It wag his belief, and he 
affirmed that the opinion was corrobor
ated by all identified with the railway 
business, that the G. T. F. could never 
be completed through to the Pacifi 
Coast by 1911, the time specified 
their understanding with the Dominion 
Government.

ORDER ASKED50c London, July 29.—The individual win
nings of Canadians at the Bisley meet; 
which closed last Saturday, as 
nounced today, were: Corp.
Montreal, £13118 
couver, £15; Col. Sergt. Freeborn, Hamil
ton, £7|6; Pte. Gougeon, Winnipeg, £3; ■ 
Sergt. Major Huggins, Hamilton, £7; ; 
Major Jones, £4)6; Sergt. Kelly, Toronto, 
£5|5; Sergt. Kerr, Toronto, £8; Corp. Mcr 
Innés, Edmonton, £8; Capt. McVittie, 
Toronto, £6; Sergt. Margdën, Winnipeg, 
£3; Sergt. Mitchel, Hamilton, £15|7; Lt. 
Morris, Bowmanville, £4|10; Sergt. Rich
ardson, Victoria, £816 ; Sergt. Russell, 
Ottawa, £6|16; Lt Neil Smith, Chatham. 
£10|2; Sergt. Smith, Ottawa, £8; Staff 
Sergt. Stack, Truro, £12|15; Lt. Morti
mer, Ottawa, £47|14 ; Sergt. Blackburn, 
Winnipeg, £180; Corp. A. Sprinks, To- 

£10; Sergt.

TO OPEN BRIDGEHongkong, July 29.—Fifty' pirates, 
including five women who had the 
charge of three kidnapped children, 
have been captured by the Portuguese 
police at Macao, according to advices 
from the Jesuit mission. The pirates 
are believed to be the same 
cently held a New Zealand business 
man eleven months for a ransom of 
$300, which was eventually paid, but 
not until the poor prisoner had been 
so misused that his death 
within three weeks after his restora
tion to freedom. In respect to the 
capture just reported, the Macao po
lice obtained information that a gang 
of pirates had taken a house in the 
city from which headquarters they in
tended working a systematic scheme 
of evil-doing. So complete was the 
police information that the authori
ties decided to raid the house. Fear
ing that the robbers might set fire to 
the building the fire brigade took 
part in the raid. The house was sur
rounded by the military, and those 
within were called on to surrender. 
The police knew the men had arms, 
and it was apparently thought they 
would resist arrest. One man put his 
head out of the window, and a police
man, fearing he was about to shoot, 
shot him. The inmates offered no re
sistance, and were all arrested. The 
men had no offensive weapons, and 

the ho

Thetral quarters.
Copping, 

; Capt. W. Forrest, Van-
UTTER, 3 lbs..#1.00 (Continued from Page One)

use the proposed Johnson 
stairs. Women, with perambulators, 
for instance, would have difficulty. 
To meet the city’s wishes there must 
be an entrance from Store street, and 
moreover, no efforts will be spared to 
assert Victoria’s right to the use of 
the bridge, and that, of course, pre
cludes the chance of the two con
tending parties reaching an amicable 
settlement.

The matter must go before. thé 
Railway Commissioners and be de
cided on its merits.

It is taken for granted that the 
city’s case will be opposed by the 
railway company. They have declar
ed their intention, inferentially if not 
outspokenly, to maintain their posi
tion. That the legal fight will de
velop immediately there is no doubt, 
as Victoria’s application for an “In
terim order” will come up within a 
few weeks and, if it is granted—an$ 
local legal authorities appear confi
dent that such will be the outcome— 
it will mean the temporary quashing 
of the company's authority In that 
they will be forced to remove the huge 
barriers and thfe watchmen who now 
turn back any of those Victorians 
who are presumptuous enough to at
tempt to reach Victoria West by the 
old time route.

loss & GO.
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Revolution at Barcelona
Biarritz, Spanish Frontier, July 29.— 

The desperate condition of affairs at 
Barcelona Is shown In reports received 
here from the disturbed city. These 
show that the revolutionary element 
holds the upper hand. The Government 
troops finding themselves Insufficient 
to retake the revolutionary stronghold, 
have been forced to abandon several 

leaving the revolutionists In 
The streets of the city are

MORE DYNAMITINGJOHNSON—At “Eastbourne,” Oak Bay, 
on the 24th inst., the wife of H. P. 
Johnson of twin daugh The amount won by each member of the

Baijey, Toronto, 20.

team: Corp. Copping, £2; Sergt. Major 
Creighton, Torontp, £4; Capt. Forrest, 
£12; Sergt. Freeborn, £60; Pte. Gougeon, 
£8; Sergt. Major Huggins, £27; Sergt. 
Major Huggins, £27; Major Jones, £19; 
Sergt. Kelly, £19; Sergt. Kerr, £5; Corp. 
Mclnnes, £48|7; Capt. McVittie. £18; 
Sergt. Marsden. £6; Sergt Mitchell, £46; 
Lt. Morris, £66; Sergt. Richardson, 
£37110; Sergt. Russell, £20; Lt.* Smith, 
£3915; Sergt. Smith, £38; Lt. Smith, 
£39|5; Corp. W. Sprinks, Toronto, £2; 
Staff Sergt. Stack, £18.,

MONTREAL, July 
issued by President Hays 
announce that the office of vice-presi
dent and general manager of that rail
way had been permanently located at. 
Winnipeg, and all communications to 
that Officer should be addressed to him

Lives Imperilled Through Dastardly 
Destruction of Coalcutters'

Home

or-
M ARRIS D.

URQUHART-LAING — At Auckland, 
New Zealand, on April 7th, 1909, by 
the Rev. G. Bond, Hector Alexander, 
second son of Donald Urquhart, Ep
som, Auckland, N. Z., to Josele Olive 
May, youngest daughter of E. B. 
Laing, of N. Z. customs.

kilometers.Glace Bay, July 29.—An attempt was 
last night to blow up the housemade

of Louts Guthro, a coal cutter residing 
at old Gardiner mine. James Strange Is 
married to Guthro’s daughter, and re
sides with him. The inmates of the 
house are Quthro and his wife, 
Strange and his wife and two small 
children.

After midnight Guthro heard foot
steps about the house, and got up to 
look out of the^window. He saw a 
man run out ojÿthà yard, and at that 
moment an explosion took place im
mediately under the part where he 
was standing. No one dared to go out 
to examine the damage. When day
light came they found that some ex
plosive had been inserted under the 
house through a hole in the under
pinning, and had been fired by a fuse,.

Numerous pieces .of iron pipe and 
sections of burned fuse were found. 
Some of the shingles were blown off 
and the boards loosened from the 
studding.

quarters, 
control.
barricaded with huge piles of stones 
and earth. Furniture and plants are 
heaped in these barricades to the 
heights of the first storey.

The arrival of reinforcements, so 
urgently needed by the Government 
forces, is retarded by the destruction of 
the railroads and the other avenues of 
communication leading to the city. The 
revolutionists are heavily armed with 
muskets, knives and revolvers. They 
have effective organization and spe
cial equipment which promptly looks 
after the dead and wounded.

With the arrival of a regiment of re
inforcements which the Government 
succeeded in getting through yester
day, the inhabitants were warned to 
keep within for the succeeding four
teen hours.

The peaceably disposed heeded

DIBD.
KELLY—In this ’ city, at Provincial 

Jubilee Hospital, on the 26th inst., 
Samuel Leon Kelly, in the 87th year 
of his age, a native of Jonesboro,
Tennessee.

FINLAYSON—At St. Mary’s hospital, 
New Westminster, B. C., on the 19th 
inst.. Alexina Ann Finlayson, relict of 

e John Fin lay son; a native of 
Skye, Scotland, aged 68

ROBERTSON—At Chemainus hospital, 
Ohemainus, B. C., on the 22nd' inst. 
Hilda, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
HorS-tio L. Robertson, of this city, 
aged 4 year* and 9 months; a native 
of Victoria.

ROBERTSON—In this city on the 24th 
inst., at the residence, 51 Ei*ie St., the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
Robertson; still-bo

29.—-Circulars 
of the G. T. P.

I several * correspondents was struck by 
w . „ . . , „ bullets. Infantry guard the house of

*w_° hundred Spaniards the civil governor and the financial 
killed or wounded. institutions.

A mob headed by women was dis- at that point.
Details of the latest disturbances In persed by cavalry this afternoon, WASHINGTON, D.C.. July "29.— ' 

Catalonia the revolutionary centre, and : many women and children being shot. Through a written communication the 
other points are either meagre or lack- ! Red Cross workers are giving aid to president has advised the tariff com
ing altogether. There has been riot- 1 the wounded, the municipal doctors mlttee that he cannot accept a rate ex- 
tng at Saragossa. Vendre», Rioja, Port j being unable to attend to a» Bar- =eeed%, upon the senate rates
Bom and Dlanson, and a general strike celona s suburbs are the picture of gloves and hosiery. The Demo-
was declared today at Biscaya. At desolation. At Pueblo Nero, the con- crtftic members of the conference eom- 
these places there has beqn much des- vent ia badly damaged, and the church mittee who had been catted into today’» 
♦ruction of property, including bridges of «San Pablo and the schools are meeting, (which was scheduled tor ten - 
ind publty buildings. smiting ruins. The rioters have con- o’clock, remained only until 10,ft.

ji
none were discovered in 
Suspicions pointed to a well connect
ed with the house. This well was 
pumped out by the fire brigade, and 
in it were found some fire arms, 
swords and other weapons. The per
sons arrested are not Chinese from 

1 the vicinity of Macao, but are sup
posed to come from elsewhere.

Disorder Spreads.the lat 
Isle of

Thaw Trial Drags
White Plains, July 29.—Pale and 

somewhat haggard, although still con
fident of his ability to prove himself 
sane and fight for his release from the 
asylum, Harry K. Thaw appeared to
day for the second day’s examination 
by District Attorney Jerome. _ Thaw’s 
examination was delayed.

-ly

LONDON, July 29.—Lord Strathcona 
yesterday received the Standard of Em
pire boys, who today will dine with Lord 
Roberts at Ascot.
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